
Bank Reports

UNION NATIONAL BANK

Report of condition of the

nion National Mount Joy Bank, at

ount Joy, in the state of Pennsyl-

hnia_ at the close of business Oct.

, 1914.
RESOURCES

sang and DisCoUD{Ss .$511,005.03

Overdrafts, secured bY

secured oe 90.98

U. S. Bonds to secure

culation

Other Bonds to secure Pos-

tal Savings

Bonds, Securities, etc

Stocks in Federal Reserve

Bank $2,500; all other

stocks, $1,070 ........e-

Banking house, furniture,

fixtures

Other real estate owned. .

Due from National Banks

(not reserve agents) 293.20

Due from approved reserve

agents in Central Reserve i

Cities $14,407.88 in other

Reserve Cities 30,489.40. 44,897.28

ecks an other

Oa 2,535.66
Notes of other National

Banks ....c.aeencrrnans

Fractional paper currency,

nickels and cents

Lawful Money Reserve

Bank viz Specie $27,824.40

Legal-tender notes 2.000.00

Redemption fund with U. S.

Treasurer (5 per cent of

circulation)

Rah REEToh |

Be daateins eh 100,000.00

1,000.00
186,787.00

3,570.00

30,000.00
2,750.00

580.00

391.48

29,824.40

5,000.00

Total
$918,725.03|

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in

Surplus fund
Undivided profits, -

penses and taxes paid...

Reserved for taxes and

Jnterost i... icine,

National Bank notes out-

standing

$100,000.00
150,000.00

26,056.69

4,431.66

99,200.00

Due to Trust Companies

and Saving Banks.......

Dividends unpaid

Individual deposits

to check .........0:..-

Demand certificates

posits

Time certificates of deposit

payable within 30 days..

Time deposit payable after

30 days or after notice

of 30dave or longer... 33

Certified Checks

Cashier's checks

Notes and bills rediscount-

3,554.51
186.00

: subject
. 170,741.56

”Q9
(80

9,706.03

rr
397.77

40.40
outstand-

127.00

292.500.00

Total... vsvronnss $918,725.03

State of Penna, County of Lancas-

ter, ss:
1. HN

above named

afirm that the

true to the best of

and belief.

Nissly, Cashier

bank, do SO
above statement is

my knowledge

of the

lemnly

N. NISSLY, Cashier.

Subscribed and affirmed before me

this 6th day of Nov. 1914. :

M. N. BRUBAKER, Notary Public.

ect Attest:

Corr J B T.ONGENECKE
R

J. W. ESHLEMAN

JOHN S. SNYDER

Directors.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

of the condition of the
ort

Ber 1 Bank of Mount Joy, at
First Nationa

.

Mt. Joy, Penna., at the close of busi-

ness October 31, 1914.

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts

Overdrafts, secured

unsecured ..ecceccccs oe

U. S. Bonds to secure cir

culation

U. S. Bonds
S. Deposits

100,000.00

1,000.00

|i.

RELIGIOUS NEWS

/ " |

News! From Our Many Local Houses |

of Worship

the |
to- |

The Missionary Society of

Presbyterian Church will meet

morrow (Thursday) afternoon at 3]

o'clock in the Sunday School room. {
|
|

Lutheran

Rev. |. H. Kern, Pastor

School 9:30 a. m.

Junior Leagne 6:00 p. m

Morning service 10:30. |

; : PR |
Evening service 7 o'clock. |

|

Methodist Episcopal

C. B. Johnston, Pastor |

Sunday School 9:30 A. M,

Public worship with sermon 10:30 |

A. M. and 7:30 P. M.

Prayer meeting Wednesday, 7:30

P. M. |

Sunday

Trinity United Evangelical

Rev. N. A, Barr, Pastor

Sunday School 9:30 A. M.

Public worship with sermon at

10:30 A. M. and 7 P. M.

Song Service 6:45 P, M.

services will continue |

every evening next week. {

Evangelistic

United Brethren

D. E. Long, Pastor

Sunday School, 9 A. M.

30:15. A.M.

Endeavor, 6 P. M.

6:00 P. M.

P.M.

Evangelistic every even-

ing this week except’ Saturday.
| crcent

Bequest to a Church

| Under the will of the late John

G. Nissley, late of Rapho township, |

| which has been admitted to probate,

the sum of $2,000,is placed in trust]

| with the deacon of the York River|

Brethren eongregation of Lancaster |

county, the interest to be used for |

the poor and infirm members of the |

Preaching

Christian

Senior Endeavor

| Evangelistic services 7

services

| congregation,

| eeteee

| Read the Bulletin

Our Ads Bring Results—Try it.

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin |

Wanied, For Sn, For Reni
at once.

Mt. Joy. 2t.|

|

|
|

| Wanted—A housekeeper

Apply to Frank H. Baker,

U. S. Government uses Richmond

Extinguishers that Kill

Auto and factory siz-

Managers make 500

Auto free. Rich-

Desk 1114,

Chemical

gasoline fires.

District

per cent, profit,

{mond Chemical

Wheeling, W. Va.

€S.

Co.,

Pressing, Cleaning, Tailorng, Etc.—

Mike B. Rock has opened a tailor|

in the end. Ladies’ and|

Gent's Tailoring, Pressing, Clean- |

ing, right fittings and alterations a |

All work guaranteed.

1

{shop east

specialty.

= Everybody is invited to come to!

see the fine chrysanthemums and |

many other kinds of plants at M. BE.|

& R. Hoffer’s Greenhouse, 2t

Lost—A fine chain on Main street. |

Reward for its return to this office.

| out into oil.

THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA.

| WHALING A LIVE INDUSTRY |CITY MAN

Statistics Show That It Has Not

Died, and Has Every Prospect of
a Long Life.

Whaling today in the extreme south-
ern waters is centered to a great ex-

tent in the Falkland islands, due to

the fact that a license is required by

the British authorities of those isl
ands for the privilege of operating in

the South sea current, with the South

Shetland islands and Grahamlsnd as

bases.

Magellanes, a Chilean company, is the

only whaling concern in this terri-

tory. Organized in 1905, it operates

administrative offices in Punta Arenas,

a trying-out station on the island of

San Isidro in the Strait of Magellan,|

and a base of operations in the South

| sea current, licensed from the Falk-

land authorities. The company opens

its annual whaling season in the

Strait of Magellan in October, with

base at San Isidro, where it operates

| until December, in which month its

| floating station and three

| boats steam to the South sea current,

| to remain until the season closes in

whaling

March or April. The catch for the

last year in the Southern seas was

valued at about $245,000. Only occa-

| gional right and sperm whales are

caught in the extreme southern wa-

ters, the usual classes taken being

blue, humpback, fin, and sey whales.

| The whales when killed are brought

alongside the floating station and

there cut up and the sections tried

However, one of the

Norwegian companies (Solvesen’s) is

erecting a base on Deception Island

adequate for trying out the whole

| whale.

STUDENT WAS TOO PREVIOUS

Intended Joke on Professor Came Back
With a Rebound That Must

Have Been Felt.

A good story is told at the expense

of an undergraduate at a certain unis

versity. He was attending the chemi

cal lectures of a distinguished, if not

popular, professor, who had announc-

ed for his next lecture some experi:

ments with laughing-gas. The stu-

| dent, who knew that persons under

| the infiuence of laughing-gas were not

| responsible for their words or actions,
| saw an opportunity of telling the pro-

fessor some home truths with im-

punity.

On the afternoon of the lecture the
professor called for a volunteer for the
experiments to be made, and our un-

dergraduate promptly came to his as-

sistance, to the amusement of the

class, which had been taken into his

confidence.

The bag containing the hilarious gas

was duly affixed to the student's

mouth, and he commenced to inhale

vigorously. The effect was magical.
The student began to abuse the pro

fessor in terms which are unknown in

polite circles.
The professor lent a patient ear to

| this testimony to his character, and
| then, turning to the class, said, with

the suspicion of a twinkle in his eye:

“You see, gentlemen, how powerful

this gas is, when even the anticipation

of it produces such effects. I will now
proceed to turn on the gas.”

Fortune in a Coin.

Somewhere in the world there is a
fortune in a coin. Among the caqins

Napoleon had minted were some mil-

lions of five-franc pieces, and he de-

| termined to popularize these in an ex-

traordinary way. In one of the coins,

folded to a tiny size, was enclosed a

The Compania Ballenera de.

\

S IDEA OF FARMS

Intended Witticisms Will Be Amusing
to Those Who Live in the Agri-

cultural Dlstricts.

Farms may be roughly divided into

two kinds—the gentleman's or nom-

paying farm and the common or gar

den farm.
enough money to keep you in your

old age buy a farm. Besides getting

rid of your money death will come as

a welcome relief—thus you will ac-

complish a double purpose. The aban-

gdornod farm is a form of entertainment

indulged in by many to whom faro, |

horse racing and Wall street are not

exciting enough. Besides, just as in

human beings, no matter how low an

abandoned farm may have sunk there

is always some good in it.

To rehabilitate an abandoned farm

and put it on its feet is a great pleas-

ure.

a belt line of shower baths; after this

has been finished will be time enough

for you to imagine where the water-

works are. You will usually find them

pleasantly situated at the other side

of the county seat.

local political gang and carrying one

or two elections you will eventually

get a stream of water running into

your pipes which will excite the envy

of every one within reach of your

megaphone.—Life.

PLAYED TRICK ON PARTNER

Neat Way in Which
Silver Spoons Which His Com-

panion Had Purloined.

Two gentlemen of the light-fingered |

fraternity, who were in the habit of |

visiting dinner parties in hopes of

picking up something, were one even-

ing just in time to see the tables

cleared; but Ikey, the smarter of the

two, succeeded in purloining five sil-

ver forks, which he immediately pock- |

eted, to the envy of Moses, his pal, |

who asked him to share.

“No, my boy. You should be smart,”

was the answer.

During the evening Moses was ask: |

ed fo sing, but refused, saying he wad

no singer; but if they cared for a lit» |

tle conjuring trick he would entertain

them for a few minutes.

The company was delighted, and

Moses asked for five silver forks,

which were soon brought. He then

placed them in his inside breast pock-

et, and, gently tapping them three

times, he exclaimed: ‘Presto! Fly!

Change! Gone! Now, if someone

will kindly look into my friend 1key’s

inside breast pocket he will find them

there.”
A gentleman obliged, and Ikey, Xs

tremely flustered, produced the forks,

to the great delight of the company—

and Moses.

Unification of Time.
The International Conference on the

Unification of Time, to secure its reg:
ular daily transmission to ships af
sea and to a number of meteorolog:
ical stations on land, held an impor

tant meeting at the Paris observatory

recently. It was decided to create an

international association, the statutes
of which were drawn up. The asso
ciation will be formed of delegated
from all the participating goverms

ments, which at the present moment

are 15 in number. The headquarters
of the international time bureau are
to be In Paris, and the expenses are

to be borne by the various govern-
ments, those of countries of less than

5,000,000 inhabitants will subscribe

When you have saved up |

First, remove all the plumbing, !

replacing it with gold-plated pipes and |

By going to the!

lkey Secured

Wednesd dN oW

n

\

MERCHANTS fortiste oforforfocfosfeeferfeofocforiorjongeoeoih ozesiosi Ty

IN ThE 3 yl D. B. KIEFFER &CO’S.

PUBLIC SALE
estern Horses an¥ Colts’

n Friday, November 13th, 1914
[AT 1930 P.M.attheFarmers InnHotel,MrStumpf,Proprietor

At Mount Joy
We Will Sell One Carload of

Extra Good, Big, Rugy

3_ged and All Parposes

Horses and \Colts
They will consist of the Good, Big, Rugged F ders, Farm

Chunks, Carriage and All Purpose Horses and Colts, few of

these Colts are Mare Colts, and the kind that will matufe into real

good Brood Mares and will weigh from 1250 to 1500 Ibs, ach when

matured. Also several closely Mated Teams in Greys, Bays

and Blacks. The kind that will make Good, Big, Draft Teams.

Also a few Well Bred Driving Colts. Mr. Grove adwises Us

that he is shipping an extra load of Colts, the kind that have the

color, size, shape and bone to themselves. These Colts range in

age from 2 to 4 years and weigh from 11 to 13 hundred pounds

each, \
If in need of a Horse or Colt for your Spring Sales, gr to

feeq out for the Spring Trade, or for your own use, dcn’t mn

this chance, as you all know how the W. M. Grove Coits X

out, and make money for any person looking for an jnvestm

of this kind, \
Notes for 30, 60 or 90 days will be taken with goo

and paying discount. 3

WHY MOUNT JOY
pat

SHOULD ADVERTISE

BULLETIN

Let's See, What Was His Name?

In 1908 we experienced a very

lively contest for the Presidency and

Vice Presidency. |

No great discovery or catastrophe

received more space in the public

print than did the utterances, the

goings and the comings of the four

candidates representing the two

' great parties. |

It would seem
forget

i
Vy
  

impossible for any

one to the names of these

| men.

Can you name the

| the Vice Presidency

with Mr. Bryan?

Oblivion is the price of silence.

Mr. Bryan's name has been kept

His running mate

 

candidate for

on the ticket

| before the public.

is forgotten.

| Don’t let the public forget you.

Use the Bulletin.

er

GBmiinn.

SALE REGISTER

| A FREE notice of your sale is in-

|serted here for any length of time,

| provided we print your sale bills.

{This is excellent advertising because
it is read by so many people and a

|notice such as the following will

i surely bring the buyers:

Friday, Nov. 13—At the Farmers’

Inn, Mount Joy, a carload of extra

good, big rugged horses and colts by

D. B. Kieffer & Co. Zeller, auct.

Saturday, Nov. 28—At Witmer’s

Cross Keys Hotel, Marietta, 2 lots

of ground in Marietta, each with 2-

story frame dwellings by Mr. George

Schoen, executor of the estate of

Christopher Schoen and Margaret Ol-

phin. McElroy, Auct. !
ettei

WHY MOUNT JOY MERCHANTS |

SHOULD ADVERTISE IN THE

BULLETIN
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D. B. Kieffer & Co.
13, 1914 at 1:30 P. M. at Mt, Joy, Pa.

ele

Zeller, Auct.

Zeller, Clerk

Sale Friday, Nov. 
 

ncern
Preaching vs. Practice

pe pt |

If one of your competitors were to|

“spring” an innovation in the way of!

a sale, a new matter of displaying

merchandise—anything at all— | a ’

You would do the same thing just && ARIATOM-

ag soon as you could, if you con-| Br ICALLY

sidered it of value to your business. Bet Br
CORRECT

To Whom It May Co
i a y

ond hi:
ode , ’

ANEBl
ES THE BEST

TheSMIT

ESULT

DE

HSOM
:

bods
a Bb

MARK.

LIGHT

Why copy them in the small things |

and not in the big things?

The greatest business men are the

warmest advotates of advertising.

The fact that they practice what |

they preach is the factor which

made them the greatest business |

"men. |
Money spent in the Bulletin will | §&

be of far more benefit to you than ¢ Bn, | Be

a thousand times the same amount § ’

in the bank.

—Ce

Our Ads Bring Results—Try it. |

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin.|

{|

|

||

|

 

Steam Vulcanizing

By Experienced Hands

SPEED VULCANIZING COMPANY
| We have succeeded in obtaining the Sole Age of

NORTH WEST CORNER ||Pa., for the SMITHSONIAN TRUSS and sell e D .

ORANGE AND PRINCE STREETS Tgp, 08 6 30 DAYS; QUARAN

ACROBATI
XERCISE
RT

No28. Other bonds fo
. | [

i 1,000.00 | —— ; te signed by Napoleon, and 1 an annual sum of $160, those between All Work Guaranteed. Quick Service |

Postal Savings .:::- ted: —Me cell trees. Tos no 8 y D , and promis-
|

;

RVing15, Wante an to se S, es, | ing the sum of 5,000,000 francs—about 5,000,000 and 10,000,000 are to sub By sending your work to us you | hited

Bonds,(other 87,327.00
c

than Stocks) ....
Shrubs, berry bushes. Permanent. | £200,000—to the finder of that partic.

scribe a sum of $240, and those whose
population is above 20,000,000 are to

  

  
   

  

w=: Chandler'sDrug Kg
will notice the difference in mileage |

SF Johu

 

Stock in Federal Reserve Brown Bros. Nurseries, Rochester, | lar coin EE
| ;

i SH i and decreased maintenance cost. | \ 3

Bank $1750; all other 5 New York. Naturally, everybody who changed subscribe an annual sum of $400, .| ” 3 N : N. Het

stocks, $30,759.82 ...... 32.509.82 | & large pitne demanded the new five The signals are to be sent out af Repairing of all kinds done on in-| es ain Slay oun Florin, |

Banking House, Furniture, : For Sale—A 20 h. Dp. stationery go..."ing in exchange, and as a rule stated hours by wireless telegraphy, ner Tubes and Casings at reasonm-' : \ vith

and bisiutes ey 43,500.00 Springfield Gas Engine, cheap. Al probed and dug and sounded the metal and all other useful information re-

|

able prices. Sunday hours 8 to 9 A. M. and 6 to 7 P. M.

Othe Joe oyoe: PP so an Automobile Truck, 1300 to 1| in eager search for the hidden note. grogfs bites the Weather Hove = - , - of

, o i acity Jal Ezra N. Mus-| But the years went d tt 2 earthquaes, are aio ’ p> = : = 5 ps

serve Agents in Central ton capacity. Call on Ezra J ent on and yet the o..\;inicated from the bureau. '® OR=A0 © % to) © 0% OR=A0 e © ©) from sc

Cities $16,887.52; in ser, Mt. Joy, Pa. nov.11-4t |

 

note did not appear. p

plighted word is a sacred trust to the
Napoleon's | ———— epg

t the h

  
  
   

other Reserve Cities 4
(

$13,739,348 ..evicirenens 30,626.86) FOR SALE—A good rubber tire| prench nation, and today the govern- Japanese Female Costumes.
®

° 6 CAD, $0

Checks and currey: also ‘a good runabout. Apply | ment stands ready to pay the debt, A Japanese woman of fashion is by
ific  expl

4 ERERy 1,182.40 + this office. nov. 4-3t.

|

which, with interest, 18 now worth DO means & drain on her husband’s

gid

| £1,475,000—upon demand. finances. The cost of her wearing ap-
4 \

Notes of

Banks

Fractional Paper Currency,

Nickles and Cents

Specie $18,903.50

Redemption fund with
S. Treasurer

750.00

18,903.50

5,000.00

$690,146.59

LIABILITIES $100,000.00

Capita] stock paid in .... ,000.

Surplus Fund 75,000.00

Undivided Profits, less EX

penses and Taxes paid.

National Bank Notes out-

standing
Due to
Banks

Due to State and Private

Banks and Bankers

Due to Trust Companies

and Savings Banks ...

Individual deposits subject

to check

Demand certificates of de-

posit
Time certificates of depos-

it payable within 30 days

Cashier's checks outstand-

ing

U. S. deposits
Postal Savings deposits

26,555.78

99,450.00

other National
394.83

40.00

6,251.05

147,410.70

158.48

168,892.45

601.87
1,000.00

7.14

on Poplar street, Mt.

etc; built

Wil] sell

on BP

tric lights,

years ago.

able, Call

Joy.

Roberts, Mt.

nov.4-4t

Notice:—Al]l accounts due me can

be paid to Mr. Christian Walters at

Clarence Schock’s office, as I have

empowered him to collect same.

3t Dr. F. L. Richards

FOR SALE—A nearly new $350

piano will be sold for only $200.

Have no use for same. Apply at

this office. tf.

OYSTERS, OYSTERS—I have em-

barked in the oyster business and

have for sale at all times and in

any quantity, choice prime and cull

oysters at very reasonable prices.

Orders delivered any time. J. R.

Baughman, New street, Mt. Joy, Pa.

oct. 14-4t
 

Joy, steam |

heat, bath, hot and cold water, elec- |

only a few | covered in New Guinea a fish which

very reason-|
| eggs of this fish has an envelope

For Sale—A fine 8-room dwelling |

One of Nature's Wonders.
| The explorer Lorentz recently dis-

bas been named Kurtus. Hach of the

| which is formed of a delicate fllament
coiled round and round. When the
eggs are laid the filgments uncoil au-
tomatically and intertwine to form a

| short, string-like band, so that the

| eggs are all tied together 11 a bunch.

At the breeding season the male fish
| developes on the top of the back of

| his head a tiny hook of bone, growing

| forward and downward, like a bent

| first finger. Into the “eye” arrange-
| ment thus formed—of which the fe-
| male shows no trace—he somehow or
| other inserts the band that unites all
| the filaments of all the eggs, and

swims off with the living burden on
his head.

|
|
|

Deaths by Flying.
July, August and September, a good

time of year for aviation, proved this

| year to be a specially fatal period for

aviators. Nearly eighty persons were

parel is very small indeed when com-

  

 

  

 

  
  

      

  

  

 

  

 

pared to her sister of the Occident. |
She wears $13.80 worth of clothing un-
der her kimono, the latter costing |
about $25. The obi costs another $25. |
Numerous tying paraphernalia sum up

to $17.25, and
amounts to about $9. Combs and hair-
pins, ornamented with gems,

$245; a shawl, $7.60; a diamond neck

clasp, $150; a total of a little more |

than $900 for a season. This is a very |
modest outlay when compared to the

enormous cost of apparel for the wo- |

man of fashion in New York or
Paris.

Scientific Bridge Building.
Calgary Alberta, has recently solved

a problem of bridge construction in |
The town lies om !a novel manner.

each side of the Bow river, that por-

tion on the north bank being built on |
the high bluffs which border the river.
To bridge the river on an incline to

the top of the bluff would have been
to neglect the portion of the city lying |
at the foot of the bluff. To make a
deep cutting would have spoiled much

a set of footwear

cost |

was hurr

DOES YOUR AUTOMOBILE NEED REPAIRING? DOES YOUR MOTOR BALK OCCASIONALLY? Ew

DO YOU HOP ALONG ON “TWO AND THREE” EVERY NOW AND THEN. IF SO YOUR CAR NEEDS

THE ATTENTION OF A FIRST-CLASS MECHANIC. NOW THAT'S WHERE | CAN HELP YOU.

General Repair Work
| HAVE IN MY EMPLOY MR. JOHN KESSELRING, A MAN WITH EIGHT Yi

EXPERIENCE ON AUTOMOBILE WORK. HE CAN REPAIR ANY MAKE CAR K

TRADE AND DO IT RIGHT. DOESN'T THAT INTEREST YOU?

Rebuilding and Painting
| WILL ERECT AN ADDITION TO MY GARAGE AND WILL BE PREPARED

KINDS OF REBUILDING AND PAINTING AT VERY MODERATE CHARGES. LET M

OUT OF THAT OLD CAR OF YOURS.

Meeting

onary

Sunday

bf God this

b.ogram foll

a Blessing

, Are You I

Malinda G

with T

Mrs.

le to be
D. C.”R

o You?

fering;

ing, Ben

me

S¢

PRACTICAL
TO THE

<x

Studebakers and For py
25.

| ALWAYS HAVE ON HAND ALL KINDS OF FORD CARS—I HAVE ALSO TAKE

ENCY FOR THE WELL KNOWN STUDEBAKER CARS. ANY PERSON IN THE MARKE

Notes and bills rediscount | “For Rent—A good house with barn, killed in various parts of the world of the property. The problem was
:

esr dos naln nen 64,384.29

|

garden, plenty of fruit and a pleasant in accidents due to the navigation of  ®olved by comstructing a level bridge NIW CAR SHOULD NOT BUY BEFORE FIRST GETTING A DEMONSTRATION IN A ST rts prom

place to live. Call on or address the alr. Some of the deaths were 8cross the river, and then gaining the

=

THE EQUIPMENT ON THESE CARS IS EQUAL TO THOSE OF THE HIGH PRICED AUT natch wil

:

11 sports

$690,146.59

State of Penna., Co. of Lancaster, ss

1, R. Fellenbaum, Cashier of the

above-named bank, do solemnly

gwear that the above statement is

true to the best of my knowledge

and belief. :
BR. FELLENBAUM,

Cashier

sworn to before

Total

Subscribed and

Wm. Crist, R. F. D. 3, Manheim, Pa.

Sept. 30-tf.

auto be-

Reward
Lost—Top cover to an

tween here and Rheems.

for its return to this office.

For Sale—Poultry houses and poul-

try wire. Inquire of J. L. Brunner. tf.

spectacular, as, for instance, those of

the four persons in a crowd in Ger-

heights above by an inclined tunnel
bored through the cliffs.

many who were killed by the propeller |

| of an aeroplane passing over their

| heads, and the drowning of fifteen in '

the wreck at sea of the Zeppelin, L-1,

{ and the fall of Lieutenant Schmidt

5,000 feet to his death.
Flying is still the most dangerous

Commendable Brevity.
The Hon. Brand Whitlock, who says

that if he had the job of writing a city
charter he would do it “on a small
sheet of paper in a large hand,” has
evidently left far behind him his days
when he worked om “space.”—Phils- |
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| ALWAYS CARRY A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF PULLMAN AND

AND ALL AUTO ACCESSORIES.

WHEN IN TROUBLE, OR WHENEVER YOU NEED A FIRST-CLASS AUTO MAN, CALL

and

me this 5th day of Nov. 1914. HAR ; of occupations; to attain safety is still
[ <

W. M. HOLLOWBUSH, I have a first-class equipment and the chief object to be sought. delphia Inquirer. . 4 IN pita

Notary Public |,prepared to doallkinds of wood iresi re
! the surp

Correct—Attest:
|

d : yy through tl

MS. BOWMAN |sawing such as cord wood, railroad WHY MOUNT JOY MERCHANTS Two of Same Namé
: friends. fo

r S

John F. Smith of Elizabethtown |

and John F. Smith of Columbia
ties, etc. Prices very reasonable.

Call on or address Martin M. Weft-
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Directors.

|

man, Box 83, Salunga, Pa. 91-2mo.| Abraham Lincoln sald: “I do mot| both went to Ogden, Utah, in 1876.

: know much about the tariff, but 1do| The latter died there Oct. 12th, th
ING. BTC

R:—IF YOU'RE IN| Private Sale—A desirable building | The latter die ere Oct. , the
yo

KIND RzADE know this much; when we buy goods other died there Oct, 27th. They Bell Phore 147-11
ned ak
OWN. 1L.&

BUSINESS YOU SHOULD HAVE

AN AD IN THIS SPACE. REMEM

BER, HUNDREDS BESIDE YOUR

SELF READ THIS SPACE WEEK

LY.

lot on New St., Mt. Joy, 54 ft. front

and 180 ft. deep. Call on Wm. phy. | 2brosd we get the goods and the were of the same age and resided

linger, Mt. Joy. may 27.¢¢. | foreigner gets the money; whem We o; the same street.
{buy goods made at home, we yet |

NOTICE—I am prepared to do all both the goods and the money.”
kinds of hauling, plowing lots, and| Those who get the “ lion's share” | The report

work of that kind. Charges Very fof Mount Joy business are adverts.D7 of th

reasonable. Jacob Brown, Mt. Joy. tf. erg in the Bulletin. where in

ing, CI
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